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Knowledge Transfer
n July 2018 will be remembered

for a long time by dairy

farmers.  Having managed

through the drought, it is now

about managing out of the

drought.

n Even after it rains, you will still

need to “hold up” the rotation

and “fill the gap” between

supply and demand.

n As we head into August, you

need to plan for 30-day

rotations (at least) for the

remainder of the year. This is to

allow you to build up grass

covers (to extend grazing) and

to hopefully harvest some

surplus grass for silage.

n You can expect a big bounce

on grass growth once soil

moisture deficits (SMDs) return

to more normal levels but there

will be a delay

between rainfall

and peak growth of four to five

weeks; however this peak will

be maintained for about four

weeks.

n Many dairy farms have missed

out on a round of fertiliser

during July. Teagasc advice is:

n if the paddock is still green,

spread 35kg nitrogen (N) per

ha (27 units N per acre) once

rain has fallen;

n if the paddock is burnt/

brown, wait for it to green

up before spreading fertiliser;

n phosphorus (P), potassium

(K) and sulphur (S) are also

required to aid grass growth,

so the preference would be

for compound fertilisers;

n you can expect N
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mineralisation from the soil following

rainfall – of between 10 and 20kg 

N/ha – and this will kick-start grass growth.

n beware high levels of N application as this

may lead to refusal of grass by cows; it is

best to spread reasonably small amounts of

N initially, and follow with the next round

of fertiliser in three-to-four weeks; and,

n make sure to have adequate fertiliser in the

yard so that you can spread once

conditions allow.

n For third-cut silage (harvested mid-to-late

September), Teagasc advice is to fertilise

based on the expected yield; see Table 1.
Some of the N, P and K requirements can be

met by slurry.

Table 1: N, P and K requirements for third-cut silage based on expected yield.

Grass yield               N kg/ha               P kg/ha                   K kg/ha                    S kg/ha
(tDM/ha)                 (units/ac)              (units/ac)                (units/ac)                 (units/ac)

Per 1t DM                 25 (20)                  4 (3)                         25 (20)                      4 (3)
3                               75 (60)                  12 (10)                     75 (60)                      12 (10)
4                               100 (80)                16 (13)                     100 (80)                    16 (13)

n Prioritise application of fertiliser to fields

that received no fertiliser for the last month

to ensure that adequate nutrients are

available for growth. 

n Finally, the autumn grazing targets remain

the same.  This year – more than ever –

you need to ensure that you extend

grazing into late November (Table 2). 

Table 2: Autumn grazing targets for dairy farms.

Date                                      Cover/cow                     Average farm              Rotation
                                              (kg DM)                         cover (kg DM/ha)       length

Stocking rate = 2.5LU/ha                                                                                  
Mid-August                           200                                500                              30 days
September 1                          300                                750                              30 days
Mid-September                     400-450                         1,000-1,100                 35 days
October 1                              400                                1,000                           40 days
November 1                           60% of your grazing platform closed
Fully housed                                                                 550-600                       

Stocking rate = 3.0LU/ha                                              
Mid-August                           250                                750                              30 days
September 1                          330                                990                              30 days
Mid-September                     370                                1100                            35 days
October 1                              380                                1150                            40 days
November 1                          65% of your grazing platform closed
Fully housed                                                               600-650                       

*On heavier soils, a lower average farm cover should be achieved at fully housed.
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Good teat disinfection after milking reduces new

mastitis infections by 50%. It does this by killing

the bacteria that are left behind after milking,

and by maintaining the teat skin in good

condition. The goal should be to cover all the

skin, on all of the teats, of all of the cows, all of

the time! So even in summer you need to

continue disinfecting those teats…it’s not just a

winter sport! You also must make sure that the

whole teat surface touched by the cluster liner

has been disinfected; a drop of teat disinfectant

at the end of the teat is not enough! 

How do you know if you’re getting good
coverage?  
n Look at teats after spraying – it can help if

you use a product that’s clearly visible on the

teat skin after it’s been sprayed on. All sides of

the teat barrel should be covered. 

n Calculate the volume used per milking – you

need to allow at least 15ml/cow/milking. So

for example, if you’re milking 100 cows you

should be using at least 1.5L of teat spray at

each milking.

n Wrap a paper towel around the barrel of the

teat, then carefully remove and examine the

pattern. A patchy picture indicates poor

coverage of the teat, while a “solid” block

means teats have been well covered.  

Remember: If dipping, rinse out the dip cup
when the teat dip gets low – don’t just top it

up. This reduces the risk of milk or other 

organic material accumulating in the dip cup.

Clean it out immediately if dirt/manure drops

into the cup.

For more information, see CellCheck Farm

Guidelines for Mastitis Control-Guideline 7, 26

and Management Note I.

Teat disinfection...not just a winter sport!

Drought, price volatility, labour shortages…the

day-to-day challenges of running a business

can seem overwhelming. The best tool to

keep you moving towards your business and

personal goals in difficult times is a well-

constructed strategy. If you would like to

formulate a strategy tailored to your own

business and personal circumstances, there are

still some places available on the Teagasc/UCD

Michael Smurfit Business School course in

strategy this autumn.

Nearly 80 leading dairy farmers have

completed the course so far. It is UCD

accredited and will enhance your skills in

people management, negotiation, investment

appraisal and, of course, strategy formulation.

Interested? Contact Mark Moore on 087

4179131 or email mark.moore@teagasc.ie.

Do you have a strategy?

A. To check coverage, wrap 
a paper towel around a
teat after disinfection.

B. A patchy picture indicated
poor coverage of the teat

C. A solid pattern means
teats have been well
covered

A B

C



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. De
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Early August marks an important milestone in the

rearing cycle for weanling and in-calf replacement

heifers as they reach six and 18 months of age

respectively. Achieving target weight is important

for both groups of heifers. Heifers that fail to

reach target before calving will produce less milk

in their first lactation and struggle to go back in

calf. Underweight maiden heifers are harder to

get in calf. Target weights for replacement heifers

are presented in the following table. 

Autumn heifer targets

Table 3: Target weights for replacement heifers.
                                                        Weanling                                      Yearling
Age                                                   Six months (kg)                            18 months (kg)

% mature bodyweight                      30%                                               70%
Breed                                                                                                     
Holstein Fr.                                        175                                                405
British Fr.                                           165                                                385
X bred                                               150                                                365

There are around 100 days left for underweight

heifers to catch up before winter housing. Take

the following steps.

1. Weigh heifers over the next week or two.

2. Separate underweight heifers from those at or

above target; there is less competition in a

smaller group which will benefit the smaller

heifers.

3. Give priority grazing and meals to the

underweight group.

4. Reweigh in six weeks – some heifers will be

heavy enough to join the heavy group – some

of the heavies may have to join the lights.  

Throughout the autumn, energy rather than

protein is limiting at grass – so a high-energy

supplement such as rolled barley is an ideal feed

with grass. Feed 1-2kg per head per day to the

underweight heifers and where possible give them

the best grass available. Later on in the autumn,

the heavy group, particularly the weanling heifers,

may need 1-2kg supplement per day as well to

keep them growing prior to housing.  

1. Book a scanner to scan your herd between five to

seven weeks after mating end date (last recorded

service). Identifying cull cows will allow you to

remove them from the milking herd. This will

reduce demand for grass and generate cash.

2. Make an appointment with your

adviser/accountant to review your cash flow

position, taking account of the increased feed bills

and the expected tax bill. If you have a lot of bills

outstanding, make a plan to allow payment of

these on a scheduled basis. You may need to

approach your bank to secure additional credit for

working capital.

3. Carry out a fodder budget for next winter. Options

are available to fill the gap but the key is to act

early. Talk to your Teagasc adviser for guidance.

August tips


